
    
  

 

 

TRINITY 
Turnstiles in 2- and 3-arm tech-
nics with slot machine and ticket 
spender 
 

This access control system with slot ma-
chine is equipped with a graphical color 
display. The clear, comfortable and ergo-
nomic arrangement of the control ele-
ments for the customers and the operat-
ing personal is especially designed for 
the required area of operation. 
The automatic check of available coins 
for change (Tubenwechsler) and the op-
tional check for paper-stock guarantees a 
smooth and maintenance free operation. 
An extra card reader allows access to the 
facility for own employees and enables 
special control and service functions to 
the management.  
 

This product is especially suitable for pay 
entry to amusement parks, attractions, 
baths, public showers and restrooms in 
restaurants. Particularly in areas with 
high number of tourists a control of the 
facility usage is given by this product. 
 

 Maintenance free mechanics with in-
tegrated LOGITURN®

 control for mini-
mal power consumption 

 Large graphical display 
 Life-time Quality 
 Frequency Counter 
 Control of available coins for change 
 Ticket printer 
 Solid money box with security lock 
 Bidirectional operation 

   
   

   
   

   
   

  

 

 



    
 
 

Description: 
 
The motorized turnstile TRINITY in 
3- and 2-arm technics (suitable for 
escape path) is entirely made of 
stainless. The slot machine including 
coin return unit and ticket printer is 
especially suitable for public shower, 
restrooms, baths and amusement 
parks as well. The integrated counter 
offers an exact overview of the cus-
tomer frequency and income.  
 

The cash box is secured by a special 
safety lock thus the exchange of the 
money can be handled by a regular 
employee. 

 

Models 
 

6CTR3AEC: TRINITY 3A CrNi 
6CTR2AEC: TRINITY 2A CrNi 

Extras 
 

21781-N: Photo-sensor for opening exit  
21021TL-N: Ticket printer for Trinity (Leporel-

lo) 
21021TR-N: Ticket printer for Trinity (paper 

roll) 
2P411-N: Sensor start +  light barrier re-

lease signal 
2P412- N: Sensor start contact free access 
2P414- N: light barrier release for LT 
Optional: 
21024T-N: TRINITY special - personal card 
21023T: TRINITY Level Controller  
21022T: TRINITY SET break in & manipu-

lation detection 
 Other products: 
 

21510: Guardrail on platform 
21550: Grating platform 

Area of application: 
 

 Public restrooms and baths 

 Spas 

 Amusement parks 

 Pay entry 

 Attractions 
 Indoor and outdoor 

 

 

 

 

Technische Eigenschaften 

 
Power supply 
Power consumption 
Storage temperature  
Operating temperature  
width / free width  
Length  
Height  
Set-up area 
Mass  
Material 
 
communication  

 
24 V = 
50 Wh  
-40°C bis +50°C 
-10°C bis +50°C 
900mm / 570mm  

1.000mm 

1.647mm 

900mm x 1.000mm 

50kg 
CrNi-steel grade 
1.4301 = V2A 
potential free con-
tacts 
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